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162 Kerosene Lane, Baldivis, WA 6171

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1204 m2 Type: House

Giles New

0426277914

https://realsearch.com.au/162-kerosene-lane-baldivis-wa-6171
https://realsearch.com.au/giles-new-real-estate-agent-from-professionals-real-estate-rockingham-rockingham


$650,000

Sitting behind its gated entry on a huge 1204sqm lot you find this fantastic 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom home, perfect for

those seeking the opportunity to create their dream abode, or with its R20 zoning, there's potential for development

subject to all the relevant council approvals being in place. The extensive front garden guides you to the shaded verandah,

with the rear of the property offering alfresco living and plenty of possibility for the backyard paradise we all seek, then

inside, you have 235sqm of living space that simply overflows with charm, with its ceiling roses, arched doorways and

classic tiling across a multitude of family living and dining rooms, offeringmore than enough space for even the largest of

families.Positioned with a peaceful rural outlook, you have all the tranquility you desire whilst only being just a few short

steps from the popular Spudshed complex, ensuring all your daily essentials are on hand, with Baldivis Gardens Primary

School a short walk away, childcare facilities and parkland all close by, and with freeway access easily reached any

commute to the CBD or surrounds will be a straightforward one.Features of the home include:- Master suite with full

height built in robes for storage, desk space and ensuite with open shower, vanity and WC- Three further bedrooms, all

with a full wall of built in robes- Family bathroom with vanity, bath and shower and a private WC- Huge laundry tucked

behind the kitchen, with in-built cabinetry, another separate WC and shower enclosure creating a combined third

bathroom- Beautiful kitchen, placed centrally within the home providing access to all the living areas, with ample wooden

cabinetry to both the upper and lower, in-built electric   oven and cooktop, fridge recess, coffee nook and central island,

with a walk-in pantry to the rear- Dedicated dining room adjoining the kitchen, with tiled flooring, detailed ceiling rose

and cornicing and folding doors to the formal lounge- Separate lounge with built-in bar that can also serve the family

room, plus views across the front gardens and verandah- Substantial family room with a cooling overhead fan, yet more

characterful ceiling roses, a warming wood fire for year-round comfort and exposed brick walls the   feature- Generous

sunroom with retro tiled floor, kitchenette and easy alfresco access- Entry foyer with pendant light and built-in storage

space- High ceilings throughout promoting a vast sense of space- Covered patio to the rear and side of the home, with

views across the gardens and paving that extends out to offer another spot to relax- Fully fenced garden to the rear, with

some established greenery and open to opportunity- Sweeping verandah to the front of the home, with feature archways

creating a shaded area to enjoy your peaceful surrounds from- Fully fenced front garden with gated entry and lawn,

bordered with plant life- Exterior shutters to some windows- Double garage with roller doorsOffering a truly inviting

opportunity to create your own secluded haven, whilst still being close to all your day-to-day needs, this impressive

offering is an absolute must view, with an endless list of character adding features and never-ending potential.Contact

Giles New today on 0426 277 914 to arrange your viewing.Disclaimer:This information is provided for general

information purposes only and is based on information provided by the Seller and may be subject to change. No warranty

or representation is made as to its accuracy and interested parties should place no reliance on it and should make their

own independent enquiries.


